
History
1. Except one all are correct :

(a) Nilamatapurana rs the first written work to mention that Kashmir was a

waterbody for millions of years

O) H.D. Sankalia along with t'wo experts from A.S.l. took up the field work

ofthd Lidder Valley

(c) The Palaeolithic period was followed by Mesolithic period i1 Kashmir

(d) At Pahalgam on the bank of river Lidder, the first palaeolithic tool

represented by a huge flake was found

2. What finds least mentionin Rajatarangini aboutlalitaditya ?

(a) Development of agriculfure, crafts and commerce

(b) Construction oftemples, mathas andviharas

(c) Foundation ofcities, towns and villages

(d) Agarahara grants to brahmanical institutions

3. WhichofthefollowingisSuntemple?

(a) Avantiswamintemple O) Martandtanple

(c) Payar ternple (d) Pandrethan ternple

4. What is true about Avantiverman ?

(a) He was a Saivite but had equal regards for other cults

(b) He was a Vaisnava but paid equal respect to Saivism

(c) He was otherworldlyand therefore showed little interest in worldlymatters

(d) According to Kalhana there was hardly and city, town or village where

Avantivarman did not build aternple

5. Who among the following was the founder of I;ohara dynasty ?

(a) Dida (b) Harsha

(c) Samgramaraja (d) Trnga
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6. Who among the following showed open disregard against the dominant religious

tradition ofthe time ?

(a) Harsha (b) Ksernagupta

(c) Yakshakara (d) Bikshakara

7 . Who among the following, according to Kalhan4 bribed the brahmanas to win thern

over to her side ?

(a) Didda

(c) Sugandha

(b) Srivara

(d) MullaAhmadNadiri

(b) KotaRani

(d) Suryamati

8. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) Naga worship left an enduring impact on Kashmiri mentality

O) Tantic Buddhism was the dominant Buddhist tradition during its last phase

inKashmir

(c) Kashmir Saivism did notbelieve inobject worship

(d) No Kashmiri ruler came under the influence ofTantricism

9. Which among the following entered Kashmir through Zojila Pass ?

(a) Achala (b) ShahMir

(c) Zilju (d) LangarChak

10. Who among the following is reputed to have established mahabas andmadrasas

in Srinagar ?

(a) Sultan Sadr-ud-din (b) Shamas ud din Shah Mir

(c) Sultan Shihabuddin (d) SultanJamsheed

11.  Which of  the fo l lowing was not  the contemporary chronic ler  o f

SultanzainulAbidin?

(a) Jonaraja

(c) Suka
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12. Arrange the following Sultans in chronological order:

(D ZanalAbidin

(II) Qutubuddin

(UI) Sikandar

(M Ali Shah

Choose the correct answer from the codes given below :

(a) II, III, IV and I O) II, I, III and IV

(c) III, IV II and I (d) I, II, III and IV

I 3 . Nagar Nagar city was built near/aVaround :

(a) Zarab Khana, ZainaKadal

(b) Shergadhi

(c) DalalMohalla"nearPatherMasjid

(d) Koh-i-Maran

14. Which of the following is not situated on the summit of Hariparbat ?

(a) MullaAkhoonMosque

(b) The Shrineof Shaik*r HamzaMaqdoom

(c) The Shrineof Shri Chakra

(d) Mazar-i-Salatin

I 5. Who among the following gives an account of desertion of Villages on account of

official oppression in thebeginning of 19h century?

(a) Tiarikh-i-Kalan O) Moorcraft

(c) Bagh-i-Sulaiman (d) Hugel

16. Who is the author of Kashmir Under the Sikh Rule?

(a) ChitalekhaZutshi O) P.N.K. Bamzai

(c) R.K. Parimu (d) Wakefield
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17 . Regarding the transfer oflkshmir to Maharaja Gulab Singtl which one ofthe following

is not correct ?

(a) The British ascertained the views ofthepeople ofKashmiron the subject

O) The colonial power did not consult even one oftheir leaders

(c) The treaty of Amritsar made Gulab Singh to acknowledge the supranacy

of fhe British government

(d) The British assured the Maharajaoftheirsupport in protectinghis territory

from external enernies

18. Who among the following deplored the pathetic condition of J&K State beforc a

representative of the Associated Press at Lahore on l5'h March, 1929 ?

(a) Mr. Sharp (b) B.G. Glancy

(c) MirWaizYusuf Shah (d) SirAlbion Bannerjee

19. When the Kashmiri Pandits launched the Movement known as "Kashmir fbr

Kashmiris". the educated Muslims :

(a) Were as yet out of the picture

(b) Supported the Movement for being unernployed in large numbers

(c) Raisedtheslogan"KzshmirforKashmin Muslims"

(d) Supported the government for their deep hostility against the powerf ul

minong

20. Who were the first to champion the cause of the plight of Kashmiris in an organized

form ?

(a) NonResidentKashmiris (b) AlllndiaMuslimlrague

(c) Indian National Congress (d) The European Philanthropists

21 . Which of the following political organizations repeatedly requested the non-Muslims

in the' 30s to join hands with the Muslims to fight for the colrunon interests of all the

commwrities?

(a) National Conference (b) Muslim Conference

(c) The Kissan Sabha (d) The Socialist Parry
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22. Whoamongthefollowingshowedexta-ordinaryinterestinowningKashmir'sfreedom

struggle ?

(a) AliMohmmadJinnah (b) MahatamaGandhi

(c) JawaharlalNehru (d) AbulKalamAzad

23. Who among the following showed reluctance to accede to India or Pakistan at the
time ofthepartition ?

(a) National Conference (b) MuslimConference

(c) Maharala (d) Kashmir Socialist party

24. Which ofthe following did not happen between 1947 andl953 ?

(a) The Big [.and Estates Abolition Act

(b) Emergence ofKashmirdispute and its internationalization

(c) The Kaba-Marg Kissan Congress

(d) Thedismissal of Sheikh Abdullah

25. Arrangethe fbllowingin chronological order :

(l) Nmlithic

(ll) Iron age

(fll) Bronze age

(fV) Palaeolithicperiod

(V) Chalcolithic

(VI) Mesolithic

Choose the correct answer from the codes given below :

(a) IV I, Y VI, III and II O) VI, II, III, I, V and IV

(c) II , I I I , IV I,  VI and V (d) IY VI, l ,  V II I  and II

26. Except one all are incorrect :

(a) Excavations at Harappa were conducted by R.D. Banerjee and John

Marshall

(b) Great Granaryis an importantbuildingdiscovered at Mohenjodaro

(c) Shiva in its proto-type appears at Harappan

(d) Great Bath is abrick built structure excavated at Harappa
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27. Aboutthe EarlyVedicperiod, all are correctexcept :

(a) TheVedicAryans foughtforcows andthesefightswereknownasgawsrr

(b) The cow was held sacred

(c) Beef was offered to the guests as a delicious food

(d) 

. 

People did not use iron technology

28. Which ofthe following statement is not correct ?

(a) Mahavira did notbelieve in Supreme Creator

O) The original texts of the Doctrine of Mahavira are knows as Purvas

(c) The rise of heterodox sects resulted in the development of vernacular

literatrue

(d) The concept of 'Nirvana' is same in Buddhism and Jainism

29. According to Romila Thapar Ashoka's dhamma can be best described as :

(a) A religious approach to social problan

(b) Socio-ethicalcodeofconduct

(c) Comrpt form of Buddhistdhamma

(d) Modified formof Dharmashastras

30. Except one all are true :

(a) The Shungas were the immediate successors of Mauryas

O) Kushanas belonged to the Yuch-chi tribe

(c) The author of Harshacharita is Kalidasa

(d) Menander was a Buddhist convert

3 I . Which factor was not responsible for the decline of Mauryan empire ?

(a) Financial crisis (b) Oppressive rule

(c) Neglectofnorth-westfrontier (d) Mauryanrulers'beliefinAhimsa

32. Which of the following staternent is true ?

(a) The Ku-shans patonized almost all beliefs

(b) Gandhara is situated in present Afghanistan

(c) The sculptures ofMathura were carved out ofwhite marble

(d) The chiefpatrons ofGandhara art were Sungas
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33 . which ofthe following statements about the polity ofGuptas is incorrect ?
(a) Gupta emperors claimed divine origin and supernatural powers for

themselves

(b) They assumed exalted imperial titles like rn aharajadiraja
(c) Theywere assisted by a council ofministers

(d) The king no more remained a cenfal figure under Guptas

34. Except one all are correct about post-Gupta period :

(a) The period witnessed a decline ofurban settlements

(b) Land grants to religious establishments increased

(c) Process of sub-infeudation started in some regions

(d) Decline of towns did not lead to migration of artisans to the countryside

35. Sindh was conquered by :

(a) Mahmudofchazni (b) MahmudofGhori

(c) MahmmadBinQasim (d) Noneoftheabove

36. which one among the following works is not wdtten by Al-Bimni ?
(a) Kitab fi tahqiq (b) Taj-ul-maathir

(c) Jawahir-fl-Juwahir (d) Qanun-i-Masudi

37 . On the eve ofMongol threat Iltutrnish followed the policy of :

(a) Appeasement (b) Offensive

(c) Defensive (d) None ofthe above

38. The first Sultan who paid his soldiers in cash was :

(a) Iltitnish (b) Bulban

(c) Allauddin (d) MuhhamadBinTugilaq

39 . '*/hich ofthe following metals was used by Muhammad Tughlaq for issuing the Token

Currency ?

(a) Copper (b) Bronze

(c) Nickel (d) Brass
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40. Except one all are correct :

(a) Al-Ghazali tied to reconcile mysticism vvith Islamic orthodoxy

O) In eleventh centurysufis were organized iirto twelve orders orsilsilas

(c) Ofthe ba-sharamovements onlytwo acquired significant influence and

following in northem India

(d) Qhdri and Naqashbandi silsilahs were the most influential silsilatias in

northem India

4l . Except one all are true about Babur :

(a) He was the son of Sheikh lvlirza,the ruler of Farghana

(b) He was related to Changez Khan on his father's side and to Timur on his

mother's side

(c) He translated a famous sufi masnavi from Persian into Turkish

(d) He passed away while going to Kabul in I 530

42. Identify the incorrect statement :

(a) The Sur empire may be considered in many ways as a continuation and

culmination ofthe Delhi Sultanate

(b) The Sur ernpire is also termed as second Afghan empire

(c) While the Sur rulers were initially successful in ousting the early Mughal

rulers from lndia they were not able to defeat the Rajputs

(d) Sur empire was a strong empire, but lasted only for l5 years

43. One among the following was not a feature of Mansabdari systern :

(a) All sarvar rank holders were necessarilyholders of zat rank as well, but

not vice-versa

O) T\e zatrank was always preceded by the sawar rank

(c) The zat rank was normally either equal or higher than the sawar rank

(d) The contingents ofthe big mansabdars were usually formed by adding

those ofthe smaller ones
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44 . According to Irfan Habib the collapse of Mughal anpire was the result of :

(a) Agrariancrisis O) HalfacenturylongDeccanwar

(c) vastness ofthe empire (d) Aurangzeb'spuritanicmeasures

45. In India following were used bythe English to their advantage except :

(a) The deep sense ofNationalism amongthe Indians

(b) Old-style of Indian armies

(c) Indian soldier's capacity to become as good a solider as a European

(d) Mutual quarrels ofthe Indian rulers

46. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) 
, ft" 'economic drain' was peculiar to British rule

(b) Through "lnvcstments" British developal the industrial sector of India

(c) One ofthe channels through which Indian wealthwas draincd out to British

was purchasing Indian goods out of Indian revenue and exporting them

(d) The wealth drained out of India financed, partly, Britain's capitalist

devclopment

47 . Match the following:

(D Dualgoven'rmcnt (A) CowasjeeNanbhoy

(ll) Ryotwari systern (B) Clive

(III) AligarhMovement (C) Munru

(IV) Firstmoderntextilemill (D) SirSyedAhmadKhan

Choose the answer from the codes below :

( a )  I - C  I I - B  I I I - D  I V - A

( b )  I _ B  I I _ C  i l I - D  I V - A

( c )  I - B  I I - C  [ I - A  I V - D

( d )  I - A  I I - B  I I I _ D  I V - C
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48. All are correct except :

(a) Permanent settlement of Bengal converted the Zamindars and revenue

cultivators into landlords

O) The free trade imposed on lndia was not one sided

(c) Wood's despatch asked the govemment of India to assume responsibility

for the education of the masses

(d) Raja Ram Mohan Roysynthesised thethought ofEast and West

49. Match the following :

(I) AnnexationofAwadh (A) 29 March, 1857

(ll) ThehangingofMangal Panday (B) 1856

(Ill) The murder of Rani Jhansi (C) 17 June, I 858

OV) ThekillingofTantiaTopia (D) l5 April, 1859

Choose the answer from the code below :

( a )  I * B  I I - A  I I I - C  I V - D

( b )  I - C  I I - B  I I I - D  I V - A

( c )  I * B  I I - A  I I I - D  I V - C

( d )  I - A  r r - B  I I I - D  I V - C

50. All are incorrect except :

(a) In the schools and colleges the British authorities tried to inculcate notion

of docility and servility to foreign rule

(b) National literature in the form ofnovels, essays and pafiotic poehry played

an important role in making the people loyal to the rulers

(c) The IndianAssociationofCalcuttawasthefintall Indiapolitical organisation

ofnationalists

(d) The moderates kept pace with the changeing circurnstrutces, and this led

to split between the moderate and militant nationalists

5 I . The 'safety valve' theory has been referred to in the context of :

(a) Congress-Leaguepact

O) FoundationoflndianNationalCongress

(c) Surat split

(d) MontagueChelmsfordReforms
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52. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) The Swadeshi Movement laid emphasis on selfreliance

O) Tilak played leading role in anti-Bengal partition movement

(c) The Muslims became favourities ofthe British after I 857. This is the reason

that Sir S ayid advocated friendship with British

(d) fnti mitltant nationalists identified Indian Culture and the Indian nation with

the Hindu religion and the Hindus

53. Which ofthe following is not correct ?

(a) The Act of 1909 was aimed at dividing the nationalists

O) In l9l I thegovernmentannouncedtheannulmentofthePartitionofBengal

(c) In l9l I the seat of the central goverrunent was shifted fiom Calcutta to

Delhi

(d) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and Badaruddin Tayibji hadidentical political views

54. Which ofthe tbllowing is not true about Gandhiji ?

(a) He had no faith in the capacity of the common people to fight

(b) Though he was a believer of non violence, he hated cowardice

(c) He would not separate thought and practice, belief and action

(d) During the trial in 1922 he invited the court to award him "the highest

penalty that can be inflicted upon me for what in law is a deliberate crime

and what appears to me to be the highest duty of a citizen".

55. The Act of 1935 was passed after the discussions held at the :

(a) First Round Table conference O) Second RoundTable conference

(c) Third Round Thble confbrence (d) None of the above

56. Out of eleven provinces the Congress ministeries were formed in July 1937 in:

(a) Fiveprovinces O) Sixprovinces

(c) Sevenprovinces (d) Eightprovinces
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57 . Which of the following is the development ofthe 30's ofthe Twentieth Century ?

(a) Cripps Mission

(b) Growth of Socialist ideas in Congress

(c) Formationof AzadHind Fauj

(d) CabinetMission

58. The following are correct except :

(a) The Second World War hastened the process of India's freedom fiom

British

(b) The Indian nationalists accepted partition

(c) Tlte Discovery of Indiaby Mahatama Gandhi gives a revealing information

about freedom struggle

(d) Gandhrji spent Independence Dayby fasting and spinning

59. The Quit India Movement was responded by the colonial power in the following

mannerexcept:

(a) Kiilings

(b) Punitivefines

(c) Mass floggings

(d) Repression was given wide publicity for which press was grven complete

freedom

60. The following showed reluctance to accede to India except :

(a) The Nawab ofJunagadh

O) TheNawab ofBhopal

(c) The MaharajaofJammu and Kashmir

(d) TheNizamofHyderabad
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